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NAZIS HUKLE.D BACK 2lO MILES IN'.AFRICA; 
U. S. FORCES' ADVANCE EAST ON GUADALCANAL
$350,000 ALLOTTED 
FOR 70- POSTON 
SCHOOL BUILDINGS'
70,0 00 NAZI PRISONERS TAKEN^ 
73^000 ITALIANS STRANGLED
At a. meeting held 
Nov. 6,. ih the Ad.' Ill 
Con:i?erence ro.om, tweht5^ 
five-principals, 'tea­
chers, parents and re­
presentative students 
were present to dis- 
duss 'common schodL pro­
blems,, hailing from Po­
ston I,, li, and III.
A report was made by 
Charles Popklns, Con­
struction Engineer, re­
garding. the school 
buildings and- liheir 
progress.
: , All specifications 
have been sent to Wa-’ 
shington to receive a 
priority rating from 
whence they will be 
able to start grea­
ter, part of the work 
*on the buildings.
There has been about 
$350,000' allotted for 
school building mater­
ials. The site for the 
elementary school will 
be at the location of 
the first adobe • plant 
while the junior and 
senior high school 
will be in the vicini­
ty of. Blks. 26 and 39.
In all, there will be 
about seventy school 
buildings and twenty 
living quarters for 
the teachers.
Among those present 
were: Dr, Miles Cary,
Miss Ret ha Breeze, Ches-' 
ter Potts, Mary Taohi- 
bana‘ Charles Popkins, 
George Peavey and Azu- 
Tsunevoshi.
GILA ISSEIS DENIED 
The reply of tho \IRA
C.:iIR0, Kox’’. 7 (UP)-The United Nation’s ho­
pes for complete victory on the African 
front remained on the ascendancj''as tho Imperi­
al 8th Army continued to drive Marshal Erwin 
Rommel’s battered main forces back to the wes­
tern edge of Egypt and is piling them up at 
the Egyptian-Llbji^an frontier, according to re­
ports from the "tvestward driving allies today.
The bulk of the survivors of Rommel’s Nazi 
units have been trapped at Buqbuq, 210 miles- 
west of El Alamein, the original battle lines, 
at Solium, £0 miles further west, and at the 
junction of the coast road and Halfaya (Hell- 
fire) pass on the frontier.
Already 20,000 prisoners have been counted 
in British hands and upward of 75,000 Italian 
troops are gradually being cut off of food, 
water and ammunitioh, and are about to surren­
der, reports from the battle zone.:said.
U.S. TROOPS REPULSE P'iNCER
On vital HENDERSON AIRFIELD
• WASHINGTON,-Nov. 7 (UP)-American forces de­
fending \-ital Henderson Airfield on Guadalcan­
al island have advanced several miles to .the 
east, while other American units have, repulsed 
enemy attacks to the west of tho Field, a com­
munique issued today by the Nayy revealed. The 
successful eastward advance carried qut by the 
U.S.^Army troops ‘occurred Friday, Solomon time.
Light enemy resistance w*as encountered dur­
ing the eastward march, the co.mmunique stated. 
It took the American troops ’several miles' be- 
yo^id...the lines,' and held back the Japanese* 
recently landed ground forces east of the Air­
field, The x'novement vms apparently to prevent 
the enemy from getting those forces into shape 
for a pincer drive across the field with colu­
mns advancing from both east and west.
(UP)*-ARK:y DOl/NSD BY NOTRB DaMS, 13*0: ST. M\RY 
TIES DUTuliSNE, 7-7; NAVY UPSETS PSILN, 7-0 '
to-a request^ of Gila unds that this privi- 
residents to permit Is- lege was limited to 
sei into the Council Niseis to enhance the- 
was denied on the gro- ir citizenship status.
a.a. ,Sun,, Nov. (i». 1048
- CUCUIvIBIJI^S ON TH2 ME.33 TABLES '
More than 113 lug boxes oS cu­
cumber were pioheci. from .the pat­
ch west of Blk. 18, for kitchen 
distribution last Fri. the Truck 
Crop piv. declared yesterday. The 
planting, under the experimental 
stage at present, was found very 
satisfactory” and more are expeo 
ted to he picked before the ter­
mination of the season^before the 
frost period arrives),
Daikon which is found alons 
the Blk. 1? and 32 ha,s also beef 
harvested and passed to all the 
m«ss halls. V/hile the crops ap- 
p«ar ’light”, growth is still ex- 
pected to a certain extent before 
the final harvest.
’.MAT’S BUZZ IN’ FOR TODAY
LOS ANGELES GONDITIOJJS TOLD ,
Francis Bottles of West Los An 
recent visit to Pos ton III with his mother and seve^ 
explained to the Bui 
letin that ’’there seems to be 
walking on Broadway 
today due to tire and gas ration-
^ "The niunber of street cars run 
ning on the cihy tracks are the 
same, though in few cases, women 
conductors could be seen. The 
former Japanese town on First and 
S^n Pedro as quite '’lonelv”; and 
most buildings are bare, save few 
stores and hotels. « lew
prices have now become 
more or less stable, but you’re
meat LLh®” preservable
meat. Fresh vegetables- are very
scarce and prices are high:
"Candy bars are usually limi-
dof’t^jr’tb"" timL'";ju
aon t get the variety you wantpackaS?..®'^® ai'e rationed to two 
packages per person.”
Asked if people are still co-
Weati-es, Mr. Bottles alL.
"A M " sN "2 °"® one
A.M. Bho^/ing for Defense Work­
ers and ethers who are working on - early night shifts.” ^ ^
thank you, FUKUIiiGA
W'e, the members of the Ian« 
hese Medical staff in Poftff 
General Hospital, wish to afk
Ichiro Fukunaga of Blk'
oSvN® donation of'a 1055
your timely gift is appreciated and the car
work aid in our medical
-------Japanese Staff
COLLEGE algebra, Rec.36, 9-11 a.m.
differential G.tLGULUS, Rec. 36.
9-11 a.m. *
CATHOLIC MASS, 9 a.m, ^Ik. 45. 
CHOIR PR.ACTISS, Rec, 44, 2 p.m. 
CHRISTIAN SERVlOSo * 5,44,19.15*, 
BUDDHIST SERVICES* 18,22,30,54. 
CHOIR PRACTISE, Rvc. 15 after ser­
vices .
ViTLtT’S BUZZIN’ FoS MON IKY *
MOVIE '^ON OF FURY” Blk. 4 Stage 
STRENGTH OF hLiTERlAL,Rec ,36,8 p.m, 
PHILOSCHiIOaL seminar,7:30p.m. 36, 
ANALYT10.i,L IIEGHANUS, same locale
brief BS/iTS. . . . . .
Tuan Sanches., prominent wood 
dealer, was a visitor here Vilpd....
Four more carloads of mattresses 
arrived at Parker, says J.F.Fein- 
hardt, property custodian.'.......
Sumiko Tajli and Keiji Kaku of 
Blk. 39, formerly El Centro and " 
Brawley announced their engage­
ment clim,azing another Poston ro-
..................Gilbert Ogata Blk.6
and Florence Ikeda, Blk. 16, are
intending to wed soon.............
Mem.orial services for Jack Mae 
da, who died two' years ago in El 
Centro, were held at the“home of 
Mr. and I,.rs. F. Maeda, 6-1-0, Fri,
night,^ More than 100 relatives 
and friends were present.
Both r«»covering"from onerations 
undergone on the same day, Nov. 5 
^^.er Yamamoto, lawyer, xmember of^ 
the bd. of Trustees, and his son 
are both recovering in the hospi­
tal, ^
hospital mess help Wanted: Hours
7 p.m. to 1 a.m. Apply at Hospi­
tal Mess, lohnxiy Ota.
LOST: dark colored wallet,contain 
’ papers, at Blk. 16
Blk*
Ing personal
Latrine, Return to Blk. 16 
•mgrs. office.
Elgin make Watch, with-glass 
band. Please return to Press Bul­
letin, Blk. 36.
gUND: bird pin, with blue ston @ 
office^’ at Blk. 44 mgrs’
sum of cash. Owner re 
Blk,14 ®gr’s. office,to
and claim, ident
)ort
.fjr
FUNIOR DAi.Ci; AT I.1SS6 If
lay Franchi, Junior Core ia 
structor, will sponsor a Junic 
Get-AcquaAnted Dance at Mess 1 
this coming Fri., Nov. 13. yo
Kamiye will emcee at the party.
TO PEOPLE OF POSTON;
I_wish to express my 
thanks for the way you 
are rallying to the 
cotton picking. It is 
a satisfaction to see 
the money coming in 
which you can use to 
improve your Blocks, 
churches and schools.
It is good to help 
the farmers of Parker 
Valley and to build up 
friendly relations be­
tween our community 
and our neighbors. It 
is best that you are 
helping to gather the 
nation’s cotton crop 
and it will not go un­
appreciated.
V/. v/ade Jlead 
_______ Project Dir.
’’FIRE RECORD” FOR 
CENTER GOODj SAYS ' 
M.iRSHL'\L HOFFliAN
Comparatively speak­
ing on the basis of 
population, Poston has 
had the ’’least fire (£- 
mages” to date, declar­
ed W.E. Hoffman, Regi­
onal Fire Marshal of 
all Centers to Tom Ni- 
shimoto, Chief of Unit 
1 station.
During the week of 
Oct. 30-NoV. 6, total 
fire damages of three' 
units amounted to ^9;^ 
indicated in a report 
to v;p,7ade Head office,
POSTON POLICE TO 
BE UNIFOR^IED
Complete uniform e- 
quipment to outfit the 
police force of the 
three units of Poston 
arrived at the office 
Of Ernest L. Miller 
Chief of Internal Se­
curity Friday. Army 
tv/ill suntan shirts, 
trousers, belts, shoes 
sun helmets inscribed 
’’Pos'yon PCjliee,” and 
ba(^«:^ (to arrive soon) 
constitute the smart 
sartorial attire.
Strict regulations 
will concern the wear^ 
ing and wearer of the 
official garments.
ATESTCOAST FCOTBAT.T,
The Bruin victory 
streak was snapped 
when an underdog Oregon
LAV7 EEPT. STAFF lEETS 
RSG^.RDSD .13 ffilUCRATIG 
An;iPISTR.^TIVE METHOD
The minutes of the 
last Staff meeting of 
Oct, 31, of the Law Di­
vision, which has been 
settling some of its 
major problems by staff 
meetings attended by 
all the lawyers and 
Yoshiye Yamada, secre- 
tar3;- of the staff meet­
ings, was sent Sat., 
Oct. 7 by Theodore Ha­
as, Project Attorney 
to the San Francisco 
and Washington Offices 
of V-/RA as ”an example 
of a democratic method 
of administration,” ac­
cording to Mr. Haas.
Furthermore, Mr. Ha­
as stated in answer to 
questions, that the 
Law Dept, of Poston 
has handled many more 
problems in proportion 
to population than the 
Law Division at Manza- 
nar. He stated at the 
meeting that the Judi­
cial Commission at Man- 
zanar which is composed 
of Ass’t. Project Dir­
ector^ the Social Wel­
fare 'Worker, the Chief 
of CoxTimunity Services, 
and three evacuees, is 
os dertiocratlc a system 
as the one employed 
here with the two Jud­
icial Commission of 
Poston which are com­
posed of evacuee judi- 
-Clal commissioners. 
team topuled UCLA 14-7. 
UC lost to use, 21-7.
three units.
The sample draft, 
which was 'drawn up by 
S. Yamamoto, K. Tamura , 
and R. Yoshida, of the 
Legal Dept., was check- 
edby the Commission, 
which proceeded to 
work out the preamble, 
rights of suffrage, 
distribution of powers, 
legislative dept., pov/- 
ers of the Council; 
initiative, referendum; 
recall, executive dept., 
and judicial commission,
A Drafting Committee 
•of the Constitution 
'was appointed to draw 
up the Constitution in 
final form. They are: 
J. Maeno, H. Iwata, S. 
Toga^saki,-,Dr. H. Hlta , 
S. Nomura, H, Amano, and 
Dr. T. G. Ishixnaru of 
the 'Commission; Ted, 
Haas, K. Tamura, T. Ma- 
suda, S. Kido, and E. 
Yamamoto .of the Legal 
Dept. Tvere appointed 
Id the Drafting Commit­
tee of the constitution 
to dravx up the consti­
tution in the final 
form.
After the redrafting 
of the constitution, 
the Coiiimission will 
convene to correct and 
pass the draft v/hich 
will be brought to the 
a'ttention of the Proj. 
Dir. for his approval. 
In the final stage, it 
will be presented to 
the residents of Pos­
ton for ratification 
or rejection.
A
(ta,jMfM It
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POSTON SOON TO HAVE 
PERMANENT COUNCIL
At the second meeting of'the Organization 
Commission, held last Fri., Nov, 6, at the 
Hospital Jiud., the Commission attempted to 
clarify the overall picture of Community Gov­
ernment, According to MRA Instruction 34, 
there should be instituted in the' permanent 
Gov. of Poston, an overall council, with the
possibility of a loc^ 
council for eachef the
Page II _EDITQRIiiL, PaGE-PRE33 BULLETIN Nov, 8. .
News Bureau Offices; 
Poston I 36 - 8-a
Poston II ?15 .
P^ton III 317 - 8->v
SERIES NO. 1^0~..
Managing Editor 
For Today 
KaZ OKa
ARMY SHOULD 
RE/Cl'zl NISEIS
ARE AMERICANS
The Army is commit­
ting a serious psycho­
logical error in ask­
ing for volunteers to 
its Military Intelli­
gence School on the 
basis as reported in a 
recent issue of the 
Bulletin.
Maj. Karl T. Gould 
is quoted as announ­
cing that "the respon­
se to this plan for 
Nisei to enlist in the 
Array will be looked 
upon as the acid test 
of whether the requests 
...to enlist... are made 
in real sincerity."
This is definitely 
putting -the loyal i^rae- 
rican citizens of Jap­
anese extraction "on 
the spot". For the sim­
ple reason that the 
Army, like many misgu­
ided super-patriotic 
civilians, forget­
ting the sim.-if fact 
that such citizens of 
Japanese ancestry are, 
first of all , ..iMERIG^NG 
in every sense of the ' 
word, indthat as.such, ' 
their knowledge of the 
J ap ane s e 1 arit.; a';-., ,0 is 
limited. It *must be 
realized that ,a .very 
limited number of Jap­
anese Americans would 
be able to meet the 
standards imposed by 
the array in gaining 
entrance to the school. 
Few, indeed, are there 
who Can speak the lan­
guage fluently, much 
less read and write 
"katc-kana" with faci- 
lity, not to mention 
the more difficult 
"kanji."
It is to be hoped, 
if the array is at all 
desirous in gaining 
the true perspective
" MASTER OF MY FATE"
Some residents, imbued with the notion that 
.the preseiit fo.r-flung sanguinary warfare will 
come to an early demise, have, unconsciously 
or Knowingly, hampered the efforts of the sin­
cere ones to adjust themselves t© their pre­
sent circumstances and pave ■ the way for their 
future welfare. While an early end of the con-, 
flict would undoubtedly be a momentously happy 
event, it would be the height of folly to base 
all our aspirations on such wishful cogitation^
The Japanese as a whole have been pictured, 
as a proud and prideful race. The Tolan Congre­
ssional committee, among others, have recogni-' 
zed the diligence and industriousness of the 
Japanese in the'USA. That the Japanese have 
contributed to the welfare of the USA, especi­
ally in agriculture, is a recognized fact.
Are we to allow an insignificant minority 
to destroy that record? Our first generetron 
folks have not much more to go, as the life 
span of a human is measured. But their conduct 
to date and during their r-‘«iidence here will 
be a "noble, logical diagram that will be a 
living lorig after we are gone," in the
words of Daniel Burnham, the architect, Tb the­
ir youthful citizen offsprings, whose future 
IS still before them, it will be a challenge, 
in t±ie consecrated name and memory of their 
parents.
Whether the war will end soon or not should 
net be our lot to discuss at this time. The Ja­
panese Americans must plan now and activate 
themselves to assure their own future prosper.- 
Isseis must lend a helping hand tb 
luliill their purpose on this earth.
It would not be untimely, to record in ^our 
memory this verse from Henley's "Invictus":
"In the fell qlutoh of circumstance 
I have not winced nbr cried aloud,
Under the bludgeonings'of chance 
My head is bloody but unbowed...
It matters not. how strait the gate,
, How charged with punishments the scroll 
I am the Master of my Fate,
. I am the Captain of my soul."
regarding the sinceri­
ty of the Japanese Am­
erican citizens* pro­
testations of loyalty, 
that those in authori­
ty will recognize the 
lack of such citizens' 
command of the Japa­
nese languagewhich 
is what might and/or 
should be expected of 
upy AMERICAN, regard- 
les.s of race.
WARTIS^iE WE.ATHER
The Poston temperatu­
re reading, witheld2i|. 
hours by wartime re­
strictions, was re­
ported for November 6 
by Unit 2 Administra­
tor James D. Crawford 
as follows;
High -- 81 
Low---- 35
"No reform can produce real good unless it 
IS the work, of public opinion, and unless the 
people themselves take the iniative♦"-Buekle 
in his monumental unfinished, "History of Ci­
vilization In England."
BASEBnLL FUND DONORS
Friends who contri­
buted to the fund co­
llected by I«r» and ivirs. 
Freitas included Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Youn­
ger, 1.00; Christian 
Church, 2,25; Rev, and 
Mrs. Scott, 50y;;Rev, 
and Mrs. Hay, 1,00; Ch­
ase Cleaners, 3»00;Ba- 
ker ,& Hamilton sales - 
man, Wm. Tibbita, '
Union Oil, $1,00; iv.r. 
and Mrs, Freitasa9.75 
while the Rocca's Fa­
rm Supply where the e- 
quipment was purcha-sed 
allowed special disco­
unt as its contribution,
BLOCK MANaGSRS TO SELL 
S0i.P TO FACILir^TE . 
equal distribution
In an effort to have 
an equal distribution 
of soap in Unit 2, the 
block managers confer­
red with George Okamo- 
to, Canteen Manager, 
to sell laundry soap 
at the retail price 
set by the Community 
Enterprises at the bl­
ock managers' offices.
The soap sold at Ca­
nteen created a system 
where some families 
took advantage to ho­
ard, Under the new set 
up, e^ual chance will 
be given to each fami­
ly to stock up. Units 
1 and 3 have adopted 
similar plans and have 
successfully launclied 
the set-up,
SURVEY started FOR 
SCHOOL children ’TOO 
REQUIRE TUTORING
A survey of all chil­
dren between ages of 
5 and 18 who are not 
attending school is 
being made in" Unit 2 
by the block managers.
All children who ne­
ed special tutoring 
because of handicaps 
will be reported in 
the survey , it was an­
nounced at the meeting 
of the managers.
MR. and MRS. WINFIELD T. FREITAS OF SaK JUAN, 
C^ilFORNIa, SEND BaSEEaI.L EQUIPMENT'TO 
POSTON RESIDENTS OF UNIT TWO
Through the effo rts of Mr. and Mrs. Winfield 
T. Freitas, 31-C San Juan Bautista, California, 
American friends rallied to the appeal made by 
Kenny Mur.,se, forr.;er Postonian, coliected funds 
to purchase athletic equipment.
Friday afternoon a* box containing 9 pairs 
of regulation Wilson gloves and three boxes cf 
softballs were sent here in care of Yoshiye Ta- 
katc.. Accordin.i. to the Freitases, they have 
stc^rted another collection to purchase basket­
ball equipment for their friends in Poston.
FwituUiR iNfiS CENiER
EV^iCUEES URGED TO - 
SIGN petitions
Block Managers of 
Unit 2 are assisting 
in the signing of pet­
itions regarding the 
rebate, of script books 
purchased by former 
Salinas Center evacue­
es during their stay 
^at the Rodeo Grounds.
Administrative lea­
ders here have prom, is- 
ed to aid in recover­
ing the money rabatable' 
to the former residents 
of the Salinas Center.
NOVEL HUT RECEIVES 
CONTRIBUTIONS
From the Women's Ch­
ristian Temperance Un­
ion of Northern Calif­
ornia, the Novel Hut 
received 8 pamphlets, 
6 books on health and 
alcoholic education.
ann Miyamoto, former 
Postonian, attending 
University of Nebraska 
sent current issues of 
Readers' Digest and 
Goodhousekeeping maga­
zines .
Miss Jeane "Noordhoff 
of Orange City, Iowa, 
contributed americ^, 
McCall's and the Chri­
stian Herald.
ON lO-D.'^Y FU.RLGUGH
P.F.C. Duke Takeuchi 
of Camp Phillips,' Sal- 
ina, Kansas, is visit- 
iUb his folks and fr­
iends in Poston 2' at 
Block 229»
BONFIRE "SING" TO 
HIGHLIGHT MASS CHOIR 
KEHSnRSaL TUESDAY
With Clifford Naka- 
degawa leading in the 
song session, the you­
ng people will assemb­
le at the 213 park af­
ter the mass choir re­
hearsal Tuesday night.
A huge bonfire will 
be lit for the effeir 
with Jim Hirokaws end 
Hugo Kazato in cherge, 
Frank Nanamura end 
Tsugio Hirayama will 
lead the games,
KNITTING CLASS 
3C HEDULE aNNCUNC ED
Blocks .207-216, in­
clusive, will comprise 
the North district and 
Blocks 219-229, inclu­
sive, will comprise 
the South district and 
next week's schedules 
were announced as fol­
lows:
Ibonday, Rec, 208 
Tuesday, Kit. 220 
Wednesday, Rec. 213 
Thursday, Kit. 227 
Friday, Kit. 209 
Saturday, Kit. 219 
(Time: 1:30-14.;00 p.m.) 
November I6 - 21 
Monday 2l6 Kitchen 
Tuesdsy 221 Kitchen 
.Wednesday 215 Kitchai 
Thursday 229 Kitchen 
Friday 207 ifitchen 
Saturday 222 Kitchen 
Residents are urg­
ed to remain in own di­
strict and attend de­
sses plenned for theUi^ 
in.: any' of the halls Ln 
.own districts. .
Continued from last Sunday
■'m?/? /o/^£siv£^-r
Hi.r -iiouher and sister Vfere sitting under the 
coaxinf* did not m>ove their indifference to buying
neighbor's cooler.Ills 
something '’tb-.t \;as
n’t u-,e£ul'\ Ir it ..r^ie for pleasure, ^T.»sJi' was advised to wait till ie 
wafe sixteen so he can £et v^^rk—oard and earn his own money,Yu»sh vras- 
n't on speaking terras for a while, mourning over the tragic fact that 
he was not sixteen. Everyone treats you like a baby at fourteen, he 
thought.
He was lying on his stomach dosvn on the floor looking through^the 
various magazines when somethsiny in his head clicked. Ij.- t^.e July 27th 
issue of the L"fe magaisine, there- v«as an article headed, "Life Reports 
Presidentlulatina the variety of letters that pour into 
ILu.uio since the ‘^re^si-^sst'S invit-tlon to to me per-
'Dcau I’-, 
the White
sonally in the 'White ilrU'-C'*, 
real chance to write to his
It was
hero
his brother had recently made, ©nd
on a silver platter;
that 
and
paper. He wrote, "Dear hr 
drops of perspiration rolled
Few weeks later, .an offioial-looklhg
a drea;
He ru;;:he.: to the qrude desk 
, searohed excitedly for a pen
ItreBldent; ’ It looked fine. Unending 
dovm his brow.
letter addressed to Y. Ochi
Dept, of j-abor, ar.h- Idren’s Bureau. When questioned 
disappeared with it to read
came from the U.S
he only said, "It's personal", and hastily
it all' by himself, the letter read, _ _ .
"Dear Cchi: Presi'^ent Koosevelt is so busy he is not able to
answer all flf his.letters personally but he does see that they are 
answered by someone who can be helpful to you. The Children’s ^ Bu­
reau is especially interested in the program for boys and girls, 
we were asked to answer your letter. You stated that you
I called a man vho vjorksoliving in a '/.r.i. Relocation Center so
are 
in
the u/ashi’ngton office of the His office is tri’^ang to help
the boys and girls in the Center have a program for their free time. 
For that reason I am sending your lettar^to him^ahd he will _do any- 
ii6 C8II to li6lp» It XG3y k6 8 ^ittJ-G titUG- to got tills b11 
worked out. X hope ''^ov. are able to get your model airplciue soon. 
Sincerely yours, i'.sr.rill 3. Conover, Consultant in y:roup ><ork,
Service Division. . ^ tt ^ v.
A little later on September 21, at the office of e. Wad^ Head, P3 
^iect Director at Poston' a letter r^as received 
fice in ’ashington. It contained a coi'Y of fosh’i 
stating that 1-r, Liyers, iational Director oi the .I'.R.m, sugf,ests that 
some kind of vv-ork be given to the lad. Oii being- informed, j.osh was ex 
ultant. "Gosh, as soon as I get my pay, I oan buy mo the model plane;
Social
'O-
from the W.R.a. of- 
i letter and a letter
and something else tool' He exclaimed.
The copy of his letter to the President ran thus;^
"Dear Dir, President: I live in a Relocation Center in arizona, under
the 'RR.h, Peoole over sixteen can only i^ork and get pald._ I am 14 
years old and want to buy a-model airplane but don't pet paid or work 
so I can’t buy any airplane or bonds. Can you please Send me a dollar 
to buy a model airplane? I have nothing else to do.
Yours truly, Y. Ochi"
INSPIRATION
F. Y.
Like a sharp 
Prick
Of a needle,
It aroused me from my 
Absent mind,.
'./ith pen in 
-Hand
X'hat insplsation
I scribbled furiously 
Then
Like some ghostly 
Shadow,
It fa^oa from my 
Thoughts into 
Oblivion-—
'XUL
POSTOK II OR®/ HELPS 
LIKOLEUK Li^YING
A construction crew 
frora poston His as­
sisting the poston m 
workers in laying the 
linoleura in the dining 
halls, It was reported 
by Larry inouye of the 
unit 3 construction de­
partment.
OEBICIS TO CLOSE SUN DA'S
The unit m Block 
Managerst offices will 
close all day Sundays, 
starting November 8.
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 
FOR KITCHEN HELP
Arrangements are be­
ing made by the medi­
cal staff to conduct a 
general physical ezam- 
ination for kitchen 
workers as ^ soon as 
work on diptheria shots 
is completed.
ADDRESS CHANGED
The Adult Educatiai 
department has now mov­
ed its main office from 
Rec 309 to 310-13-A.
MEDICAL
Diptheria shots were 
given NOV. 4-3 to 
children 12 years and 
under, 241 children 
reported to the clinic 
for the treatment, 
DOCTORS OFFICE HOURS 
9;00--ll;00 a.m,
2:00-- 4;00 p.m. 
sat,--9:00—11;00 a.m.
CLINIC HOURS 
9:00--12:50 a.m,
1:30-- 3:00 p.m.
DRAFTING CLASSES
Adults and post grad­
uates interested in 
drafting classes are 
asked to register at 
318 sewing Department.
WEST NE' J -ARRIVAL
TO Mr, and Mrs. K. 
Sasaki a 6 lb. boy, 
Friday afternoon._____
The poston m press 
picks these single *'A” 
players according to 
their playing ability
fop their■ all star
team.
players pos. ■■ Team
T.Naito m 3O9
F.Yemane 2nd 9 pins
M.Osato 3rd 303
P.Nagano S3 306
W»Kay akawa IF 306
T.Sakata GE 9 pins
Y.Niino RE 307
M.pukuhai'a C 318
S.Shiraishi P 306
B.inouye P 307
Ut. 0|Utfld;-j.sera31b 
Ut. IrifId;-F.G.Tanaka 
307, R.yamane, 9 pins.
DOUBLE *'A'' CHAITS TO 
PLiiY SUNDAY AT 
POSTON III
T*.e poston m doable 
!'A" Champs, Blk 221, 
will meet Blk 328, pos­
ton III double A champs 
here sun., Nov. 8 at 
2 p.m. on the 328 dia­
mond. Both teams will 
be out to win, there­
fore if you fans want 
to see a good game be 
at^328 field Sunday,
BOMBERETTES LOSE
Lily okadaJto Bomber- 
ettes came out on the 
short end of 13-13, 
1,5-9 j 13-3, ^''hen they 
lost to Kiyoko Kushino«s 
Esdees Thursday evening 
to finish out the game 
of the previous night. 
Juhiorettes shellacked 
Gila Monsters by 13**3» 
13-1 in the junior Lea­
gue.
323 ROOKIES PLhY 
317 RAMS TODAY
The undefeated Rama 
will meet the Rookies 
today at 10 a.m. on the 
323 field in a touch 
tackle game.
MATTRESS DISTRIBUTION 
M«DS Gi^REFULLY ' ^
Block managers of 
poston III made a care­
ful survey of every a- 
partment so that only 
those who need mat- - 
tresses would receive 
them, it was reported 
by supervisor Tom saka-, 
moto. This careful 
distribution method is- 
expected to permit all, 
residents without mat­
tresses to receive one, 
although unit } was gi­
ven only its share of: 
the total number. The 
distribution axaong the 
three units was based 
on their respective po­
pulation.
PEN CLUB ORGANIZED
The pen club, a Jap­
anese Literary Associa­
tion, under the super­
vision of Dr, pov\;ell, 
has been organized by 
Tadaxai Tachino, a for­
mer Japanese American 
Newspaper reporter at 
San Francisco, will be 
assisted by Mr. Murata 
of the Education De­
partment, and satoru 
Ikemoto, former ''Hochi'* 
paper reporter. The 
club has been formed 
with five divisions; 
waka. Haiku, genyru, 
Shi and Minyo, '
HOSPITAL VISITS
Transportation ar­
rangements have been 
•made by the Medical 
Clinic with the Truck 
Dispatching Dept, to 
make three trips a week 
for visitors to unit i 
Hospital, instead of 
tv'/i'ce a week as former­
ly. The trucks will 
leave from 3IO Mess on 
Mond.a y s, V7e dn e s d a y s
and Fridays at 6*30
P .m.
Dance practice
Block 318 held a 
dance practice on 
Thursday evening, po­
tential Arthur Murrays 
got together for an 
evening of practice 
catching up on the 
latest steps.
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POSTON T’-'O SCHOOL 
COTTON PIGTCERS :
A total of #171.44 
passed- througii the iis- 
nds of grateful Parker 
Valley cotton farmers 
and the students at 
Poston Two school when 
the three senior high 
school classes vied 
for top '’pickin’.-iny” 
honors. This money 
will be divided SO^o to 
the General Student 
Activities Fund aid 50% 
a®ong the senior, jun-- 
i^r and sophomore cla­
sses in proportion to 
the total amount of 
cotton picked.
Led by June Sugidono 
from Blk. 220 who pick­
ed B5 pounds' of long 
staple cottoni| and Yo- 
shiffli Kobara of Blk, 
214 •'-;ith a high of 73' 
pounds cf shor-t staple, 
the Junior class led 
the pack, amassing a 
total of 2185 pounds, 
which netted them 
#64.18.
The Soj5hs pulled in 
2nd with 1428 lbs. and 
the Srs. picking 1264.
RE; GOV’T CONTRACTS 
FOR TYPEAT?ITSRS
The last 'paragraph 
of the gov’t contract 
for typewriter rentals 
states that the gov't 
has the right to cansidD. 
contracts at any time. 
It has been clarified 
that typewriter owners 
also have that same 
privilege.
—W ANTE D—
Wanted’'to purchase 
second-hand farm im- 
lements, tracSors, 
v^heSl crawler- type)i
plo­
ws, cultivators, disc 
harrows and other iSra 
eguipiQBnt. Please 
write us stating lo­
cation and giving 
description. We will 
Inspect and make you 
a liberal offer. 
HALTON-TREANOR, INC.
Caterpillar & John 
Deere, 'Dealer— 
Visalia, California
FORillR LONTEREY COUNTY 
CITIZENS TaKS IM’EREST 
IN GE1:ER..L ELECTION '
Absentee voters made 
474 applications for 
the Nov. 3rd election 
in Monterey County. In 
which regards County 
Clerk C'. E. Joy is re­
ported to have stated 
to the Monterey Penin­
sula Herald in its Oct. 
E8th issue, ’’There is 
considerable interest 
on the part of the in­
terned Japanese in the 
election
While exact figures 
on the number of appl- 
ic.^tions by them was 
not given, Joy said 
that a small percentf- 
age of tho total of 
474 were filed by sol­
diers. '
EVACU-TICN COLPLETSD; 
8,000 IN AGRICULTURE
' In an AP dispatch, 
the .army was reported 
to have completed its 
task of transferring 
110,599 Japanese from, 
strategic military a-- 
reas on the West Coast 
to relocaticji centers.
Referring to the mo­
vement as ’’without pa­
rallel in the Nation’s 
history, the operation 
covered a period of 8 
months. The exodus was 
reported to have been 
completed last week 
with the removal in­
land of the last Japa­
nese fram the S-anta' 
Anita and Fresno asse­
mbly centers.
According to t.he ABp' 
story, about 8,000 
Japanese now are enga­
ged in agricultural 
labor outside reloca­
tion camps in several 
western states.
SCHOOL RECZIVES aU’TO 
FROM HEINZ OF P'\RI:ER
Ur. Heins of the He­
ins ServicG Station in 
Parker, Arizona m-ade a 
gift of a 1930 Chrysl­
er to the Poston 2 Sc­
hool through Roscoe 
Vanimln, head of the 
industrial arts' dept.
NOTICE
TO SUBSCRIBERS
Due to the ’’odd si­
zed” papers now being 
stocked, the Produc­
tion D«ipt. is having 
great -idifliculties , 
in printing these 
sheets, interrupted 
by frequent mechani­
cal troubles.
Bulletin regrets 
to announce that ’’un­
til the present sto- 
'ck is gone” and sta­
ndard size reams 
rrive, the pages may 
be ’’limited” 'to four 
or six.
P0PUT,.aR POSTON II tH 
SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR IS 
HE-.RT .aTT.lCE VICTIM
Poston II Hi School 
students v/ere mourning 
the sudden loss of one 
of their most popular 
teachers when EdwardE 
Davis was fatally str­
icken with a heart at­
tack, yesterday morning.
Mr. Davis, 12th grade 
core studies instruct­
or and Jr. class coun­
selor, was the direct­
or of Adult Education 
cf the World’s Progress 
Administration in NYC 
prior to. arrival here,.
His wife, Margaret W. 
Davis, is av;aiting wo­
rd from relatives con­
cerning .the funeral.
POSTON III BLOCHS 
REPORT UDRKERS FOR 
COTTON PICKING '
A maiority of the 
blocks in Poston III 
v;ere able to furnish 
some workers for cott- 
pn picking work, it 
was r^orted at a meet­
ing, OF the Commuhity 
Couiicil Saturday. A 
list of available wor­
kers and a foreman for 
each group -will be pre- 
scated to the head of 
the employment depart- 
mer*.t, Vernon Kengedy, 
it was decided.
The arrival cf sever­
al more trucks for the 
project was reported.
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Mrs. georgia Robert 
son, she comes from 
OPonge county, having 
graduated lowa statS 
college and university 
of southern California 
with mathematic and ed­
ucation major. she 
heads the mathematic 
department of all three 
units in poston, she 
enjoys her vi/orh here 
Very much and wouldn?t 
trade it with any other 
job in the United 
states,,,
Margaret 
San Diego
hrahawa, a
gxrl. she
graduated san Diego 
State Teachers College 
majoring in.elementary 
education, she teaches 
iOurth gr<ide and en*- 
joys teacning...
Louis Marpet, pro­
fessor who teaches the 
SOiinomore core studies 
hails from the other 
end of the country, 
Brooklyn, pew yoric. He 
is a graduate of the 
Jaffiaica Teacher vs col­
lege and New yorh uni­
versity, xuajoring in 
social studies.
■•considering the 
short time since the 
school has been organ­
ized in post Oil I tninh 
that it IS running 
rather smoothly. j 
sincerely hope that the 
students vail use the 
time here in poston 
profitably so that 
tiiey Will be able to 
tdise their place in 
the post-vt/ar hmerica.;<
4zusa Tsunuyoshi, 
hailing from san Diego, 
who teaches 8th grade 
social studies, attend­
ed can Diego state, ma- 
jorin^ ih 130 anomies 
and History,
comments: --’i enjoy 
teaching here in poston 
and j thinfc the child-* 
ran are oaoper&tive 
and willing to learn. 
My main desire is to 
do my part in helping 
to educate the child­
ren here in poston so 
that they will keep up 
vath the students on 
the outside..
CD'
Shiverins----teeth 
ohattering--goose pim-- 
ple,s--frozen fingers-- 
■>nd the Editor demands 
a side splitting ixici- 
dent for the paper. 
But my sense of humor 
has flown south with, 
the swallovvs, my xtiind 
is like a chunk of loe 
--I mean in.plain Eng- 
lisli, itm coldj I 
HOW do some people 
ex,.ect me to exist in 
this sub-arc tic weather 
without a stove---they 
must tiiink i have the 
resistance of a polar 
Beari I
ATfENTIONl
4, t‘ Cif' '' *
UL HEECWANi JOUds 
vs/'AA-C.
^W^RODUCI^J0-WV.E' EVA^'Q.e"
SC3332
EAwhkI BhShKI TO 
LEAD DEL?HIiiN3
Del^Hiians, a girls 
club consisting of 
those ■' out of high 
school, met at M©s4 
516 on Sunday to elect 
their officers. '
Hanami sasaki wq^ 
elected to pilot the 
club, '
assisting her wil|. 
be Hisao Oda, vie^ 
president; hiioe Kita, 
recording secretary; 
Shizuva puKuhara, cor-^ 
responding secretary; 
and TUiiii kit a hat a, ath­
letic ittanager.
pdvisor chosen v\zere 
Lily Kita and Miss 
Gilorest, sally Naka-^ 
michi is in charge of 
■ making the pennant of 
the club with the club 
color maroon and white,
TOM-TOM HOLDS 
HELLO'.MEN TnilBOHEE
Edmist the gayly de- 
coiated streamers, 
'b.la.ckcats, and witches, 
the Tom-Tom, the blK, 
525 girls club, held 
its initial social in 
fomu of the Hallovixeen 
jauDoiee, Friday night, 
at which t.ime- the mem­
bers of the Rookie .team 
vtfere honored.
Hilarious time was 
had by more than 60 
young people who parti­
cipated ,.in the evei 
,j0^aular Halloween games, 
contests and stunts.
.Fcige 111
SPORT
ii2I-»a8x. M2
DOUBLS "A" all
c
p.
IB
BB
3B
SS
LF
CF
RF
BS
Tsugio Hirayama , 
George Nishikawa 
Willie Wakayama , 
Mas Yaraaraoto ,
Jerry Takemoto 
Shiro Takeshita , 
Tom Mine ♦ , ,
Hardy Tsuda. . . 
Willie Ogata. . . 
George Inagi . * 
Utility
P Tak Kiyohara , , 
iBfld, Toru >isada , 
Ofetfld. Nick Nishi ,
214
227 Vigilantes 
221 Shamrocks 
219 Rattlers 
221 Shamrocks 
.211 Penguins 
Green Devils 
216 Caissons 
. 219 Rattlers 
227 Vigilantes 
. 211 Penguins
227 Vigilvntes 
» 216 Caissons 
.221 Shamrocks
-i^election by Manager’s All-Oppenent Teams 
SPORT-0-GRAPHS ON THE ALL STARS
H,IRAYaMA . 
Lots of fire.
■ . spark plug of Vigil:,nte team, 
ter Hi -n ' 227 rolling. Former Exe-
ulaJi athlete. . . NISHIKaWA. . .
undefeated in league play. Won 12 straight... 
struck out 113 batters, in 12 games.- Terrific 
"upshoot-. b.ffled batters.' 219' batter^ga^e
unaiimm'5'^^^^i Clovis. . . WAKAYAMA.
. . unanimous selection despite weak batting
riave?^’ Natural ball player. Great hardball 
TO^ Hollister Hi. . , YAMAMO-
player on Shamrock team, good 
ftnm average for league play. . hails
est infil^A* ’ ■ . . one of the fast
o<o league...clutch hitter...Hit
ialsoni?np batting honors. A
O? rrpJn^^ / • • • • Takeshita.mainstay
of Green Devil team,. Called "Jughaid" . olt-'s 
ardball and hasketball. ,. Letterman from'sal'i- 
nas. . .MxNE , . , dangerous hitter. Can lay
tter *®JPerienced player...can play ba-
tter. From Watsonville, . . TSUDa . . . one of
best liked boys on cirm’t ion+ d.-+ + t +toc’o + kor’ XT circu.^t.. .kept Rattler team
Varsity man from Watsonville Hi. 
?p^'Ihp C Mt. View....second highest in
eague batting...clever player... hit an even
SUP with'Yln^* * bat.er in Double A lea­
gue with .44c average...from Salinas.
JUNICR -B" LEAGUE STARS "B" LEAGUE ALL STARS
•A" LEAGUE ALL STARS
P K. Taniguchi 226
c M. Maegoto '?o9
IB G« Tajiri 209
2B j. Hayashi 220
3B s. Morimune 213
SS H. Morimune 213
LF I. Ogawa 215
CF C .. Yamamoto 222
RF P.:'Taraamoto 215
BS W, Ino 226
utility
Jnfield L. Onoye 213
Outfld. T. Kubota 222
ALL STaR team 
CLD MEN NATICNAL
P B. Shimizu 220
C T. Hisatomi 209
IB S . Wade ?20
2B G. Shimizu o?’0
3B H. Shirechi • 2L5
SS L. Urabe 220
LF H. Kazato 227
CF S. Nishi 219
RF F . Ishizaki 219
BS K. Oka 221
Utility
Infld. H, Tamura 22i
Outfld . T. Eto 219
ALL STAR TEAM 
CLD MEN AMERICAN
P 3, Kimoto 
C tT» Abe 
IB R. Irino 
2B T. Endo
fB J, ShiojiS H. lyemura 
LF A. Irino 
CF R. Sakurai 
RF- C. Nakamura 
BS S. Etpw 
Utility 
M. Takemoto 
J. Oda 
S. Satow 
M. Hayashi
216
213
213
Ell
216
213
213
2kLQ-
au
2'! 6
211
209
209
220
P
C
IB
2B
3B
SS
LF
er
HF
BS
ut
G.
T.
^ Y« Kobara 
T. Sakata 
T, Nishikawa 
G. Oshima 
K. Os hima 
T. Endo 
S. Kawaguchi 
Miyahara 
M. Morimoto
T
il ity 
Toda 
Murakami
S agar a.
Y,
B,
One
Tanimura
216
221
21k
21k
216
216
215 
219 
219
216 
210211
219
P B . Sakamoto 211
C P « Takata 211;
IB D. Yoshida 214
2B B , Ikegami 207
3B C . Wada 213
SS B, Takiguchi 214
LF F« Yamamoto 214
Cf T. Nojima 229
R^■’ R, Takai 229
BS G. Nagano ,214
Utility V '
D . Nakamura 213
F,. Ishimura 213
K. Sato 214
JUNIOR ”A« ALL STARS
P R. Tokoyama 215
C T, Yagi 222
LB B. Dohi 222
2B R. Nisbimota 222
33 0. Ichinaga 227
SS P. Dohi 222
LF L. Hatano 226
CF T. Y-okoi • 2C7
RF T , Fuji!' 215
BS S. Okumura 221
Utility Kiyohara 227
Nishikawa 221
